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PlannedDordt Christmas Party
Shown above are the people who arc in charge of planning the Dordt
Christmas party. From le,f:I;to right: Harv Blankespoor, Jim Verbrugge,
Marian De Jong.
'DORDT DAY' AT PARKERSBURG
On Tuesday, December 1, two
'Cars, carrying representatives from
Dordt, journeyed to Parkersburg to
attend Dordt Day. Dordt [)ay was
sponsored by 'District 7. The Execu-
tive B03.rd is planning to sporrsor ,8
iDordt Day in each of the districts
as ,3 means of esbabldsh lng a closer
relationship between the 'college and
the 'people, of the dtstrfcts.
After Rev. Haan opened the meet-
ling at 4 o'clock, he and Rev. Hulst
met VSith the ministers <and board
'member's of Dis'trict 7 to discuss
college matters. Mr. -Ribbens met
with approximately thirty high
school juniors and seniors to explain
the ac-ademic program of iDordt and
to answer any questions about col-





TO BE HELD IN SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM DEC. 22
Preparations have begun for the
annual Dordt Christm-as Party,
,M..arian De Jong, who serves as
chairman, when interviewed said:
"With full cooperation, this Christ-
mas party should be the best ever
and promises to be a huge success-"
.With such optimism prevalent among
those organizing the party, those
who ettend can look forward to
having a really good -time.
The p",-ty begins at 6:30. ThIs
year, unfike other years, the stu-
dents will not be 'required to buy
tickets. Instead, each is asked to
bring along his Student Activlty
card. However. those who a'ttend
rwho are not students of Dordt must
have tickets which are on sale now
for the price of 75'c. The dress for
this evening will be semiformal.
The committees who are planning
'the evening are:
Pr-cgr am: Bill Nibbelink, Pete JOUWM
stra, Trudy Modderman
F'ood: Annette Vug teveen. John Kos-
ters, Jan Vink, 'Mar ilyn Vande
Werfhorst
Decorations: Roxine Baker, Ed
Blankespoor, Joan De Vries
H'arv Bbankespoor , Jim Verbrugge,
end Marian De Jong with the ad-
'vice of Mr. Sjoerdsme did the over-
all planning and or ganlz.lnz.
The program has been 'Set up as
thus:
1. Opening prayer and scripture-
John Addink
2. Reading-Pete Andringa
3. 'I'r io-c-Pby.ll.is J-ansen, Mar-len De
.Jong, Trudy Modderman
4. Duet-Mr. De Boer and Mr. Grot-
enhuis
5. Reading-c-Eunice Mever
6. Musical Read lng-c-Lily Schultz
7. Choir
8. Baritone Solo-Pete Jouwstra
9. Group singing-Mr. Grotenhuis
This tentative menu has been pre-
(Continued on page 4)
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Schut and Harvey Blankespoor
Jim Verbrugge and John Addink
Gorter, Anita Kuperus, and
Gertrude Kooima
Mr. Peter P. De Boer
--EDITORIAL--
Christmas means many things to many people. To little chil-
dren it means glittering Christmas trees and extravagant, shining
windows. Or it may mean beautifully decorated boxes, stuffed
under the Christmas tree, containing toy soldiers and toy farms
and trucks and missles and maybe even a baby dog or a kitten.
To some children it may mean a huge jolly man puffing his way
down their chimneys to bring them candy and fruit and gifts.
To adults, Christmas also means many things. It means office
parties and the food and drink associated with them. Or it may
mean parties for Sunday School classes, parties for student groups,
or even all-school Christmas parties. Christmas means Sunday
School programs, and cantatas, and The Messiah. On the econo-
mic side, Christmas means bills, and for the store owners, hopeful-
ly, enormous profits.
But to Christians, Christmas must mean much more. It is,
after all, the day on which our King was born. It is the day on
which he became a man, the day on which he began His suffering
for us so that we might be saved.
Perhaps there is nothing wrong with parties and cookies
and Christmas trees, but for the Christian, Christmas is first of
all the birthday of Christ.
Of course this is an old, familiar theme. We hear our mmis-
ters making sermons on the subject. We hear the subject discuss-
ed in our chapel services, and we read essays about it in our reli-
gious magazines. But, somehow, the message seems to be lost in
all the business of the Christmas season. We hear the sermons or
read the essays and then become involved in all the things which
are secondary to the celebration of the birthday of Christ.
Perhaps we should listen more to cantatas, more to The Mes-
siah, and pay less atten tion to gifts and Christmas trees and par:
ties and Santa Claus. Certainly we must do whatever we can to
celebrate and remember the birth of Christ.
-p.a.







Ref: Your editorial of 6,Nov, 1959
In .answer 10 your request for let-
ters and opinions from the former
students of Dordt, I offer this letter
of well meaning criticism.
I do enjoy reading the Diamond
more with each issue, however I do
beleive (sic) that a few improve-
ments might be in order. In
this issue I eelt (sic) that the edi-
torial was the most pointed example
of something I think you should
avoid. The reasons, why, I hope to
make clear in the next few para-
graphs.
Placed prominently ebove your
work were the characters spelling
editorial, but as I read through your
article I gained the feeling that I
was reading 'a zo'ssip columum (sic),
or smear sheet, a smear sheet II felt,
that ran the length of it's (sic) ted-
ious existance (sic) by 13.D mterjec-
tion of seem.ing.ly insincere mor-als.
First 'of all do you aSIS'I,1methat
all 'your readers .are so' nnaive (sic)
that you can use a 'ter-m as ancahic
(sic) and outmoded las "dear hearts"
and yet expect them to read your
writing, or even to be interested in
what you have to say.
Secondly, your use of the term
"great Christian nation" this, my
friend is a questionable term at
least, it may be great depending
upon your Interpetation (sic) but H
is hardly Christian. At first I
thought you meant to use this term
in a satirical mood, but I see later
on in the disc-ourse, that this is not
the case, but rather that you act-
ually beleive (sic) in the term.
Your report of the young ladies
(sic) dissdlusloment (sic) is not your
own, but rather than (sic) of a mer-
a list reporter. May I humbly add
that there are ether versions of the
story, .and that she migh't not have
been sad at 'all that she was not
pregnant.
"Propcr-ts (sic) to be Chr-istianv-,-,
it may be said that America con-
forms to cer-tain rules of civillz.a-
tton, but what is left of Amer ioan
Christianity, is little more than hab-
it.
Your paragraph written upon
cheating at Dordt, I find dhls allto-
gehtcr (sic) distasteful, is this the
p.lace for Ian 'article such as this?
Maybe so-c-what amazes ro-e ds the
fact that you assume your r-eaders
to be of such low intelligence that
they vvould countenance a teT~
such as "naughty little boys." [ had
hoped that Dordt was a college,
not a secondary, 'or even grade
school.
. 'Since you are attending Dordt it
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Editor's Note: The following essay was submitted by Bernice Aschen ..
meier, a freshman student from Edson, Alberta, Canada. Miss Asch~
enmeier was asked to write this brief autobiographical sketch by
Mr. De Boer, instructor in English. and advisor to the Diamond. We
are happy to include it in this Christmas issue, since we feel that its
genuine expression of piety will help to make Christmas 1959 more
meaningful for all of us.
Now I Belong To Christ
I was born third in a family of
eight children. My oldest sister was
eu that a mother CQuJd desire in a
daughter. My elder brother, who
was two years my senior, was a
daring young fellow with an affini-
ty for trouble. For as long as I
can remember I followed him a-
round with comple'te ador-ation try-
ing to do the things he did and of-
ten getting hurt 'in the process. One
thing I remember cleardy was jump-
ing from the barn loft into a shed
full of hay. We both got hurt in
that little escapade-s-when father
caught us.
As the younger members of the
family came along, my brother and
I loved each one of them, but neith-
er Peter nor .I had the loyalty or
affection for them which we shared.
Even -in the small country school
which we attended, we would defend
each other verbally or physically,
whichever was necessary. I recall
thoroughly thrashing my best girl
friend after she had cr-iticized Peter.
Peter and I went to catechism class-
es during the summer months and
eventualdy were confinmed members
of the Roman Catholic Church to
which mother and father both be-
longed. But since we lived in the
country, some twenty miles from
the Sacred Heart Church, it was
assumed to be impossible to a.ttend
church regularly. Mother did her
best but somehow no one had time
to attend 'church regularly.
As the family grew older, my
brother and I became still closer.
We attended movies together 'and
later dances. Neither of us had 'any
interest in dating at the time, so it
was a convenient arrangement.
My brother quit school after com-
pleting the ninth grade; since there
were insufficient funds for a high
school education, he ,went to work.
This took him 'away' from hom'e can ..
siderably, 'and consequently I was
alone. This partial separation did
not end our filial relationship, how-
ever, and I confided to him my de-
sire to obtain a high schoul educa-
tion, something which then seemed
-a hopeless dream. To consider col-
lege did not then even occur to me.
I knew I would have to work for my
high school eduoation since there
werel still the five younger chil-
dren's educations rtc finance.. Peter
promised to help -if the need arose.
When my oldest' sister m'arried"
my dream seemed out of reach; but,
after much pleading and discussion,
Mom 'and Dad finally agreed to let
me try. They did ceutton that I
could expect no help from them
financially since there was hardly
enough money to cover the imme-
diate expenses of the family. Stell,
should I fail, there was always horne
to come to.
,I 'worked ipar-t-time during the
school year and full-time during
the summer. it was rough going
occasionally since there were long
hours. Sometimes I could find no
work. At these times my brother
hebped my morale .and my finances.
Which 'was the greater need J: do not
know. At any rate, I graduated
fr-om Edson high scho-ol in June,
1958.
I hoped to further my education
and eventually become a teacher,
but the prospects 0'£ my doing so
did not seem too bright. I was,
therefore, deterrnined to relax and
enjoy .rnyself after three long years
of hard work.
I obta-ined a summer job 'at the
smald town of Edson, working in a
dr.ive-In-datry-bar, helping a friend
of mine manage it. This gave me
an ample income and, having many
friends at Edson, I proceeded to en-
joy myself wi'th no responsibilities
except 'my job. Our "set" had par-
ties at the least excuse, we attended
movies as a group, and met each
other at all dances held in our area.
Both Peter 'and I belonged to 'this
group, but we were drifting apart.
He was seriously dating the girl
who is now his wife. I was busy
"playing the field." He: often scold-
ed me about this and tried to en-
courage me to keep my interests in
one place. But we still shared a
love for fun and scorn for those who
did not feel the same way we did.
'I'his included the members of the
Edson Christian Reformed Church.
We felt that Christi-an Reformed
people were "pompous stuffed-shirts
who were afraid to have any fun."
This idea was based on ignorance
and intolerance. We knew very
little abom; them or their beliefs
since we had little in common with
them. They did not attend dan:ces,
theatres. or parties wherel we could
be found. We did not attend ,their
church or social functions; in £tact,
we 1hardly knew these things exist-
ed. The only 'common ground we
and the Christian Reform-ed people
had was ,that of business.
At my· job' I often had_ oC'casion
to ·ca11 the local ·vegetabloe whoJle-
saler to discuss the fruit and vege-
tcble order for the Dairy-Bar.
Through this business association I
came to know a member of the
Christian Reformed Church. Herb
Maris was the salesman for 4-Way
wholesale in our area. Though I
knew of his religious affi lhatlone,
we nevertheless became good friends.
At the end of the summer I went
to the small community of Brule,
eighty miles from Edson, to accept
the job of school supervisor for a
period of ten months. But Ifving
in this rustic place made me happy
to spend a week-end in Edson when
I could. On one such weekend
young Herb IMaris 'invited me 0
dine with his family on a Sunday
evening. Up to this time I had not
given much thought to my faith or
the hock of it. Certainly, I believ-
ed there was a God, shou ld anyone
ask me; but in this horne there 'Was
something that impressed me. Was
it the strong ties of mutuel affesrtion
'and respect, or the central place
that the Bible had in their lives, I
did not know. But I was intrigued,
and I wanted to know this fam-ily
better.
My desire to know the family bet-
ter WClS realized as my frfendship
for Herb, and his for me strengthen-
ed, Though we only occasional'Iy
discussed religi on directly in our
many conversations, I noticed that
Herb's family turned again and a-
gain to .-the Bfble as 'ther basis for
their beliefs, As I learned some of
the problems they faced and the ser-
enity with which they faced them,
I wanted more and more to share
their peace.
When I finally accepted the M'ar-
is's invitation to attend a church
service, it was not without 'a certain
amount of guiH. My Roman Cath-
'otic upbringing had taught me that
leaving Holy Mother, the Church,
meant eternal damnation. I could
not forget nineteen years of belief
In just a few months.
This Christian Reformed service
was quite different from the Hernan
Catholic Mass, which is filled with
ritual and ceremony. This ser-vice
was simple in comparison. The ser-
mon seemed like a lesson forcing
'me to take 'an vaccoun't 0'£ the way
I had repaid my Savior. This first
service stayed in my mind fOT a
long time, €(Ven after I began to at-
tend church reguLarly.
This did not me'an that I was con-
verted "over night", so to g,pe-,ak.
There were many of myoId beliefs
that I could not disoard lightly. And
there was my family to consider.
especially my mother. It would
hurt Mom terribly to know that I
was planning to leave the church,
I kept thinking. I lals,o had to take
into considera'tion tll(~ effect my
'action would h"lve on, my· younger
brothers and sisters.
Aside' from this, there was the
(Over)
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que-stion of whether my interest in
the Christian Reformed Church was
sincere, 'or whether it was influenc-
ed by a high regard for a certain
young man. This was something I
could not answer to myself, let a-
lone discuss with anyone else. I
just didn't have the courage to go
to my fem ily and discuss openly my
new discoveries. I was afraid of
Mom's reactions. Her violent op-
position would surely have reper-
cussions upon the entire family
scene. Besides, I tcld myself, I
may never become a member of the
Chr-istian Reformed Church.
I 'was for-ced to decide definitely
about my sincerity toward church
membershjp when Herb Mar-is and
'I decided we were not ideally suit-
ed, and we therefore discontinued
our friendship. It was then that I
'thought the ideal time had come to
solve all my newly assumed prob-
lems and go ba'ck to my former way
of life.
That was precisely what 1 tried
to do. ,I stopped coming to church
land spent my weekends at horn-e
with my family. But somehow my
conscience still nagged at me. 1
ignored it and began a round of
dancing and partying wbth the old
crowd. But this served to accent
my feelings of guilt, and to make
me feel ashamed. Quite suddenly 1
realized that I was not ashamed of
my association with the Christian
Reformed Church, but ashamed of
myself. 1 felt guilhy because I
had broken the moral standards set
by a church I had come to respect.
After much thought, for I knew
this had to be my own decision, 1
decided to join the Christian Re~
formed Churoh. I told my f,amily
of my decision. The eHec:t was
hrgely what I h:3.d anticipated.
Though far from being disowned, I
was ,asked to keel:) my Protestant
ideas out of my home. I wished
my famjIy to 'Shan:~ my happiness
but I could not disobey M'om's wish~
es in the r1l'ai:er.
I went to my friends, Mr. and
Mrs. MaTis, f'Dr advice and guidance.
Through them and wHh the help of
t-lJeir minist.er. 1 found a Chri'sUan
Reformed ['ami ly who would be will-
ing to rent rnH~ -a room on weekends
so that 1 could attend' church freely.
Fere 1 discovered the generosity of
the Chris-tian 'Reformed peop.!'e to~
ward someone who needed help,
These people g,ave m'e a room free
of char.e-e for ,three months. It was
when illness in the family m'ade it
impossible for iITl'eto remain there,
that another family opened their
home to me. I p~ote:sted these
arrangements and asked to be
allowed to pay them for this. The
onlv answer I receiv'ed was, "We
want nothing." These experiences
.e-,aveme ,a ,l!I'eater undE:!rstanding of
Christian love.
By the liime schooll was over at
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the end of June and 1 had moved
back to Edson from my rural school,
~ had decided on the advice of Mirs.
Mer-is to attend a Christian college
10 'complete rny education. Just
how I was to do this [ was not cer-
taln, but determination was half
the battle won, What I had saved
from my supervisor's wages was not
enough but I could, perhaps, obtain
c loan to pay 'the .rernaindng sum.
After spending a short time in
Edson, I found that II could not live
the life I wished, there. The temp-
tations of mv old friend's invitations,
and the objections of my family
were more' than I had strength to
fa-ceo ,I had to go to a new en-
vironment; 1 needed a new begin-
ning.
Through my minister I contacted
Rev. Piersrna, pastor of the Second
Christian Reformed Church of Ed-
monton, 'a crtv 120 miles from Ed-
son. With his help I found work
there and a room with another
Christian Reformed girl. This was
my first experience with city living,
'and though :I had escaped my fer-
mer problems by coming to Edmon-
ton, I found new temptations before
me. The bright lights, the gay
parties have a strong lure for one
who has known their carefree ~·aity.
And in trying to overcome these
temptations, 1 had a tendency to
over-correct. Dur ing catechism clas-
ses, Rev. Pter-srna observed this and
changed my plans greatly because
of it.
Up to this time r nad intended to
study at Calvin College. Rev. Piers-
rna advised me that, Dordt College
would be more sui.table. The city of
Grand Rapids rnlgeit ha~re the same
temptations that Edmonton had for
me. If there 'continued a non~soci'al
life, he waTned me, the chances
were much in lavor of thel other
'extreme, completely missing the
h·a.ppy medium. Though 1 knew it
would disappoint many of my
friends who had 'attended Calvin, 1
could only agree with him.
On August 23, 1959, I made my
public profession of faith and be~
came a confession member of the
Christian Reformed Chu1"ch. Many
of my friends from .Edson were pre-
sent. Mr. and Mrs. Maris were there
beside me as encouraging and under-
standing 'as a family CGuid h1ave
been. This was indeed the happiest
day of my life.
Since that day I have. often been
ask'ed why I joined the Christian
Reformed Church. The greatest :flac~
tor was that these people had some~
thing I felt I badly needed. It
was Ithe sincere witness of the M'aris
family that nrst impressed me. It
was this fami,ly that ihelped m'e over
the doubts and struggles of beg'in-
ning faith. As I grew to know
more Christian Reformed people,
this impression grew and with its
growth the need for their content-
m€.Rlt grew in me. I need~d a rea-
Special Issue
son for living, a central purpose in
life.
As 1 learn more about church doc-
trine, I 'am more and more impress-
ed with the truth of the basically
Christian principles practiced. I
am more and more able to see the
gre-at blessing that has been granted
us, undeserving though we be.
Though I did not realize it until
later, the most important reason I
joined the Christian Reformed
Church was the compulsion from
within: the desire to believe. This
desire was the oal l of the Holy
Spirit to my Savior, Jesus Christ.
My fam lly has accepted the
change 'and I ern 'as welcome as ever
in my home. By unspoken agree-
ment we do not discuss the differ-
ences of our' faiths, lest we lose the
new understanding that is ours. I
cannot delfber'ately try to convert
my family; 1 can only try to be a
good Christian 'and witness for my
Lord. 'Perhaps someday my family
and 1 will all be worshiping togeth-
er. I pray that this may be so.
I can but leave the future to God.
I do not know in what way God
may want me to 'Serve Him. I, do
not even know why He- 'Caned me.
But I will fol.low where He leads
and sing with a full heart:
1 know not why God's wond'rcus
grace
'To me He has made known,
Nor why, unworthy, Christ in love
Redeemed me for Hi'S own.
Bu t 1 know Whom I have believed,
And am persuaded that He is able
To keep that which I've commbtted
Unto Him, against that day.
Poetry
IN HIS STEPS
It'~i:t;tHis steps that 1 am walking,
Clmgmg to HIS loving a:nrn.
Knowing that for now and ever
I'll be 'kept from all alarm.
Fearing not what lies before me:
Living just from day to day.
Trusting that my loving Savior
Will gu'ide my footsteps in the way.
Look1ing to the distant sunsert:,
From behind which shines the day
That will ,dawn when life is ended
And this earth has passed away.
Some loved ones have gone before
us
And are drinking in the sight
Which we shall also 'Some day see;
The Lord and King, our help and
might.
Lt tis this which leads us onward.
Helps us bear each added weight.
That which goads us ever forward
To that sweet, celestial hei~ht.
-Elaine Te Velde
C?n
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Alumni Mail Bag (cont.) • -
seems to me that your convictions
might be stronger, or at any r,at~
more apply (sic) expressed.
In dosing iI might say I've been
harsh not because of my ammnosi ty
(sic) to you or the insitution {sic),
but rather because I feel that Oordt
can, and probably will be a major
factor for good in the lives of many
of its students.
I would be glad to answer any
reply you m lght like to give, and
you may publish this article if you
choose, 'only don't dismiss it 'as an
outburst of biased scarcastm (sic), I
thank you for your time.
Sincerely yours
Arnold D. Davelaar '57
Reply:
In his letter of criticism, My. Dav-
elaar calls one of the editor-ials
which appeared in the Diamond a
"smear sheet, ora gossip' cohzmn."
I wish to assure Mr. Davefaar- that
the purpose of the editorbal was not
to smear but to 'admonish. Cer-tain-
ly admonition is an accepted aim
of ed itorfal izing , The point which
I attempted to make in the editorial
was that cheating oan 'and does take
on many subtle forms and that these
subtle forms of cheat ing often are
left unpunished, while the more ob-
vious forms of cheating, su'ch as
stealing tests, are punished.
Secondly I wish to express my
sympathy to 1\1:r. Davelaar for the
teet that his "friend is a question-
able term at least." I also wish to
assure him that his first interpre-
tation of the phrase "great Chris-
tian nation" was 'correct. 'How he
could ,assume upon the ,completion
(1£ his reafling 'Of the editori·al that
I ",actually believe in the term,'" I
dn not understand. May I humbly
Hdd, 'Mr. DaveJaar, that my opinions
were my own and not rihose of a
·"moralist reporter."
1\11'. Dave1'a~1' also criticizes the
paragraph which discusses "another
mstitution whi'ch purports to be
Christian," ThIS paragr,aph dis-
cusses a specifk cheating incident
which :took pla:ce at DOTdt College.
Mr. Davelaar ,apparently is under
the mistaken impression that this
p1r-agra:ph is :a continuation of the
rliscussion of the lack of Christiani-
ty in our 'great "Christian" naiiion.
Mr. Davela.:1r also disapproves Llf
the use of the term "naughty lit.tle
boys" in .an ,editoria'l written by a
'college student. Apparen:tly, Mr.
DaveJ.aar is com'Pletely incapable of
recognizing satire.
In Iconclusion, I wish to lassure
Mr. Davelaar that I have done my
hest to aptly ,express my opinions.
Perhaps Mr. Da,vela'ar might be a
bit more apt with his own written
expression.
Did Yon Know .••
that the rich who 'are unhappy are
worse off than the poor who ave un-
happy ... ? The poor, at least, cling
to the hopeful delusion that more
money 'Would solve their problems
-c-b'ut the rich know better. ----Sid~
oey J. Harris
'" '" * '" '"
that a pedestrtan is a person who
'can't find the place where he park-
ed his rear... ? -Daily Mail, London
* '" '" '" '"
that the ones who have the most
trouble keeping up with the Joneses
ar-e their creditors ... ? -Jan Hat-gel
* '" '" '" ~
that when a British astronomer was
.asked by a reporter at Idlewild a-
bout flying saucers, he snapped: "No
comet!". . .? -c-Bennett Cerf
'" '" '" '" ~
that happiness isn't something you
experience - it is something you
a-emember. . .? -Oscar Levant
III '" '" '" '"
that a foreign country is where
people tell us Americans to go home
end leave them a loan ... ?-Oren
Arnold
'" '" '" . '"
that 'Science shows us how 10 sail
under the North Pole and fly over
the moon, but you are still on your
own when you cross -the street ... ?
-Capper's Weekly. '" '" .~
that conscience is
'Voice that tells you




-Arnold H.. '" '" ... .
that an amusing 'Sign was seen on
an electrician"s truck in Laguna
Beach ... "VOLTS W'AGGON" ... ?
----,Gordon Strachan
'" . '" '" '"
that when it comes 'to consuming
fuod for thoug.ht, some people go on
a peflmanent hunger strike ... ?
-S.C. Journal
>I: '" '" '" '"
that a br,agg.art is a person who en-
,ters a ,conversa'tion feat first. . .?
-Tony Pettito
'" '" '" >I< :II
that grief can take -oore of i1tself,
but to get the full value of joy, you
Iffiust have someone to 'share it
with ... ? -Mark Twain
'" '" '" '" .
that "I oan forgive, hut I cannot
forget." is ,only another way 0'£ say-
ing, "I will not forgive." ... 1 For-
:giveness ought to be like a cancelled
note-torn in two' and burned up,
ISO tha,!; it neve.r can be shown 'a-
'gainst one. -Henry Ward Beecher
'" '" '" '" '"
that dumb people are lucky. . .?
'They don't have to 'Wor.ry ,abou't
acting against 'their better' judg-




Star ting Dee-ember 3 our Prest-
dent has opened what is to be a
year of .travel for him.· At present
he 15 on a 19~day journey which
will cover more than 22 000 mites
~n Europe and Asia. This' spring he
:IS planmng to go to 'South America
and will add 15,000 miles to his
travels. In June he is to visit the
Soviet Union adding another 9 000
mi~e-s. There is also an air 'triJp
bemg mapped out to J'a'pan the
Philippines and Hong Kong, and this
would be another 22,000 miles.
The reason for all these trips is
that our President wants to do what
he can personally do to dispel doubts
about the United States' interest in
peace. The newspapers say "The
President's trip is the 'act of e man
who did better than Marshal Foch
in knitting together awkward com-
manders in the great European war
and who still belie:ves he can do
the same with the world."
On December 6, President Eisen-
hower, only the second President
to call in person at the 'vatican vis-
ited Pope John XVI. 'From' 1728
.\0 1848 the United Stetes had a
consular representation in the papal
domain. while papal officials served
in the United States from 19.26~18,g·5.
But in 1867 Congress' 'refused to
maintain funds and thus the United
States' Minister was withdrawn. Af-
ter World war II Roosevelt appoint-
ed a personal representative to. go
to the Vatican and this rep~esenta-
tive remained there .till 1'9,50. Now
after the Pr,esident has talked with
the Pope, many peoplear~ wonder-
ing whether the question of resum-
ing diplomatic relations wilh the
Vatican will arise on the President's
return to Washington. The United
States and the Vatican have this
in common: 'they are bath search-
ing for peace with jusUce and ,are
both struggling against Communism.
Another highlight of this trip so
far was President Eisenhower's visit
to Indi'a. Here he was received
with open arms. Nehru has said
tha,t there was something behind
Eisenhower's vIsit that w,as mOTe
important than 'external manifesta-
tions and it w·as that which s,tTuck
the hearts of his people. President
Eisenhower was honoTed 'and cheer-
ed no matter where he went in
,India, even though 'at no ,time did
he make any commitment on mili-
tary aid to India or increase in eco-
nomic 'aid. One reason ,for this
i~ that Nehru is no longer soft on
Communism and therefore it is
much easier for the United States to
understand 'and get ;along with him
'and his people. -1' .b.
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The Sports Scene
Dordf 69, Waldorf 78
On December 1st, Dordt met wet-
dorf. Dordt started out with a 'Com-
manding lea-d, but melted before an
offensive 'Splurge 'Of Waldorf. The
score at half time 'Was 43-38 with
Waldorf at the helm. During the
second half, Dordt .rallied to tie and
then went ahead of Waldorf. The
lead changed hands several times.
In the closing minutes Waf.dorf pull-
ed ahead and went on Ito beat, 78-
69. Tom Den Ouden, Herv Bl ankes-
poor, 'and Jim Verbrugge took SCOT-
ing honors with 24, 20, and 16 re-
spectively. Anderson, Oswald. ~nd
Hovick led the visitors by netting
21, 15, and 15 points.
Dordl FG FT-FTA PF TP
Hoekman 0 3-~3 2 3
De Jong 2 0--1 4 4
Verbrugge 7 2--5 4 16
Hlankespoor 8 4--5' 5 20
Den Ouden 9 6--7 4 24
Altena 1 O-~O 1 2
27 15- 21 22 69
Dordt 61. Esfher vifle 70
Dordt lost their third game in a
row by submitting to Estherville on
Dec 3. The Defenders played an
excellent 'type of ball and fought
with Estherville on even terms
throughout most of the game. A full
court press in the last half folded up
Dordt's offense and Estherville went
on to win by -a 70-61 margin. Dord t
held the lead at half time by the
score of 34-30. Harvey Blankespoor
led all scorers with 26 points. Jim
Verbrugge had 18. Christensen led
Estherville with 'a 24 point output.
Dordl FG FT-FTA PF TP
Hoekman 0 1--1 2 1
De Jong 1 1-~3 4 3
Verbrugge 2 5-~7 2 9
Biankespoor 10 6-~7 3 26
nen Ouden 6 6-~6 3 18
Aliena 0 4-~4 0 4
Vanden Einde 0 O-~1 0 0
10 23- 29 14 61
Dordt 50, Worthington 54
WorthIngton handed the Defen-
ders their fourth str,aigh't 'set-back.
The .nordt cagers ag,ain played ex-
cellent ball and led at half-time 26-
23. W,orthington came out in the
second half with 'a ful1~court press
which" stopped' Dordt ,again. lDordt
fell behind in the closing m'inutes
and fell by the seore of 54-SO.
Harv Blankespoor led all scoring



















Dordt 66, Emmetsburg 70
On December 10, the Defenders
traveled to Emmetsburg 'and met
their quintet, end again Dordt was
forced to bow. The mar-gin was
close, however, 7'0-66. Emmetsburg's
defense stopped Herv Blankespoor
cold by placing three men on him
and allowing him only eight 'Points.
Verbrugge came through with a 24
point output and led all scoring.
Blake paced Emmetsburg's offense
with 22 points. The .half-tbme score
was 35-32 with Emmetsburg in the
lead.
Of Books and Men
In the October, 1959 issue of Har-
per's Magazine there 'appears a short
story 'by wallace Stegner entitled
"The Wolfer."
This is 'an adventure story which
has its setting in the winter of 1917
on the Canadian Plain. The narra-
tor is a member of the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted 'Police who regularly
checks his assigned area which lies
in the oattle country. His area is
populated by about 20,0 cowboys and
trappers and there 'are about 70,000
cattle.
One of the trappers, Henry Schulz,
Hved with his son and e dog, Puma.
For some reason or other, Schulz
had left, leaving the boy at the
shack, had locked up the dog, and
had ordered the son to keep the dog
locked up. The dog was '3 faithful
servant of his wild master 'and when
opportunity presented itself, broke
loose and began following fhe
tracks of Schulz. This was the
scene the "moun tie" found. The boy
was sporting a black eye and the
policeman suspected violence- and
set out to find Schulz. Aft-en- fol-
lowing the tracks of the dog and
the man, the narrator- of the story
(the Mountie) found the dog dead in
the snow, and because night was
falltng, returned to 'a shack which
had been passed by previously.
While the policeman is going
through the variuus stages of the
pursuit, the author relates' what
happened to 'the dog 'and the man
along the way through the police-
man's ability as 'a woodsman. Then
when the dog's body is found, the
author goes into a rather detailed
description of what the policeman
supposes had ha ppened end how it
happened. I felt that Stegner was
doing a fairly good job with his
story until I read this. The ending,
however, was 'so abrupt that I felt
disappointed. A possible explana·
tion is offered by the suppositions
of the policeman, 'and ,when he re-
<turns at night to the shack I cer-
tainly expected him to return to the
scene in the 'morning and continue
the 'chase because he had been so
"hot" on the trail. R'ather. SteJrner
puts the policem,an to bed with a
Chinook blowing and awakes him in
the morning supposing that ~he
tt'a'cks in the snow, the dog's bodY
(imagine that), and nossLblv the old
man's body were all drifting down
the river,.
Such an ending would sug.e:es't to
me that now the reader should find
his pen and continue the story.
Then too, there is the possibility
.that this is sup""lsed to be a story
from the records of >the Mounted
IP,olice. However. that doesn't seem
to be a very gnad exrploanation eith-
er becrtuse if it 'werre, some ",mnun-
tie" slipped un on his job by failin~
to find the old man. a.h.
Dordt 48, Morningside Frosh 90
The Defenders played another
game the next nigb't by traveling to
Sioux City and playing a strong
Mo.rrrlngside Freshman team. The
Little Maroons outclassed Dordt 90-
48. The Defenders went off to .a
slow start -aud trailed throughout
the entire game. Dordt caught fire
just before the end of the first half,
but 'tr atled oat half-time 45-2'8. Dordt
slowly fell behind during the second
half. Harv Bl ankespoor made 'all
the field g.oals in the sec-and half
and oanned 19 of 22 free throws 'for
a 33 point output. Nu:1i led the
Freshmen with 27 points.
d.s. &h.b.
'Dordt Day', (cont.) - -
lege life.
During the supper hour. M'T. Grot-
enhuis 'arrived with five students.
They joined the others at the din-
ner table.
For the evening meeting, Rev.
Hulst was the speaker. He spoke on
"Choosing". He pointed out the
advantages of attending a Christian
college such as Dordt, ra'ther than
some state college. Special music
included the brass quartet consist.ing
of Helena Wiersma, Irma Dykstra.
'B'il l Nibbelink and Pete Jouwstra
and a duet by Bill Nibbelink and
Pete Jouwstr.a accompanied by An-
netta Vugteveen.
After lunch in the chur-ch base-
ment, the group again beg,an its ride
to Sioux Center. It is hoped that
Dordt Day did accomplish -its !pur-
pose and that next year will see
still more students at Dordt from
District 7.
Christmas Party, (cont.)
sented by John K.:
Punch
Hot Rolls Chicken Salad
Potato Chips
Candy and Nuts
Coffee and chocolate milk
Dessert
As can be judged by the 'ableness
of >thel committees in deeor,ating,
planning 'an interesting program, and
providing gnod f.ood, the party
promises to be very enjoyable. COime
and bring your friends.
